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Individual Entry
 
 

I am unable to attend but would like to contribute                .   

Additional opportunities 
can be found on 
the other side

$2,500 - Queen 
Entry for eight attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to eight standard entries in the poker
tournament
Recognition on website, signage, social media,
and all event material

$1,000 - Jack
Entry for four attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to four standard entries in the poker
tournament
Recognition on website, signage, social media,
and all event material

Please reply by March 17 to ensure listing in the invitation.

$7,500 - Ace
Entry for fifteen attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to fifteen entries in the poker tournament
(High Roller or Standard)
Recognition on website, signage, social media,
and all event material

Co-chairs: Lawrence and Cher Pope

$10,000 - Texas Hold 'Em
Entry for twenty attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games
Up to twenty entries in the poker tournament
(High Roller or Standard)
Brand recognition on tournament playing cards
Recognition as presenting sponsor on press
release, website, signage, social media, and all
event material
Speaking opportunity at tournament

$5,000 - King
Entry for ten attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to ten standard entries in the poker
tournament
Recognition on website, signage, social media,
sponsor banner, and all event material

High-Roller Poker Ticket: $250

Standard Poker Ticket: $125

Casino Games/General Ticket: $75

(for more experienced players)

 
 

Wild West Poker Tournament
 

Saturday, April 29th - 6:00 pm
Benefiting The Village Centers
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(includes food, drink tickets, and chips)

The Clubs of Kingwood



 
 

$5,000 - Raffle Sponsor
Exclusive sponsorship of raffle opportunities
including verbal and print recognition wherever
the raffle is mentioned
Speaking opportunity to announce raffle and
raffle winners 
Entry for six attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to six standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material

$7,500 - Rebuy Sponsor 
Exclusive sponsorship of rebuy opportunities
including verbal and print recognition wherever
rebuys are mentioned
Speaking opportunity to introduce key rebuy
opportunities
Entry for eight attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to eight standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material
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$3,500 - Print Sponsor 
(or In-Kind Print Services)

Exclusive sponsorship of event printing
including prominent recognition in event
program 
Entry for five attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to five standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material

$2,500 - Craps Table Sponsor 
Exclusive sponsorship of Craps Table, including
special signage at the table
Entry for four attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to four standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material

$2,500 - Roulette Sponsor 
Exclusive sponsorship of roulette tables,
including special signage at the tables 
Entry for four attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to four standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material

$2,500 - Blackjack Sponsor 
Exclusive sponsorship of blackjack tables
including special signage at the tables
Entry for four attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to four standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material

$1,500 - Dessert Sponsor 
Exclusive sponsorship of dessert item with
company logo or donor name 
Dessert will be prominently displayed on a table
with special signage sponsorship recognition 
Entry for two attendees, including appetizers,
drink tickets and chips for casino games 
Up to two standard entries in the poker
tournament
Special recognition on all event material
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Wild West Poker Tournament
 

Saturday, April 29th - 6:00 pm
Benefiting The Village Centers
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SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD



 
 

Contact Person

Phone

Email

Address

City

Please Charge $                                                                            to       

Card #

Exp.

Name on Card

Signature

Please find enclosed my check in the amount of $  
made payable to The Village Centers     
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Name for Recognition

State Zip

CVC Zip

Date

Please mail this form with your payment to 
The Village Centers, 3946 Glade Valley Drive, Kingwood, Texas 77339. 
The Village Centers is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, EIN: 76-0659357. 

I would like the cover the credit card processing fee (approx. 3%).  
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